Series 2 Credenza

Extended Leveler Installation
Pattern No. BS2ALX[xx]

This step must be completed before counterweights kit is installed. If kit has already been installed into the unit, all counterweight plates must be removed before positioning the unit on its back.

1. Place unit(s) on a clean, nonabrasive surface.
2. If unit has shelves, remove shelves and clips. Set aside.
3. Lay unit(s) onto its back.
4. Remove all four levelers by turning them counter clockwise.
5. If complete credenza unit is to be used in a freestanding position (not ganged to a panel), install extended glides by putting them in the same position on front edge and rotating them clockwise. If complete credenza unit is not used in a freestanding position, glides may be placed back into secondary position (Fig. 1 and Detail).
6. Orient unit into upright position.
7. If counterweight plates were removed, reinstall counterweight and drawer bodies.
8. Reinstall shelves and clips.
9. Place unit into final desired position.
10. Level the unit with the adjustment glides in the base.